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In the depth of winter, I finally learned that  
within me there lay an invincible summer.

– Albert Camus



Following the outstanding success of MONA FOMA, 
the Tasmanian Government is delighted to once 
again partner with MONA to deliver this new major 
cultural event for Tasmania.

Dark Mofo is the cornerstone of three months of 
cultural activity in winter that will bring us in from 
the cold and encourage visitors to step behind 
Tasmania’s scenery during the traditionally quieter 
months. 

A major new winter exhibition opening at MONA, a  
large-scale public art project including a 15km high  
light sculpture spectra [tasmania], the Hobart City  
Council Dark Mofo Winter Feast and Disney’s 
Fantasia with the TSO are just a few of the sights 
and sounds we have to look forward to.

I would like to acknowledge the Hobart, Glenorchy 
and Clarence City Councils for their support of 
Dark Mofo, as well as the Tasmanian Hospitality 
Association for encouraging local businesses to 
stay open over this time and get into the Dark Mofo 
spirit by painting the town red. 

What makes any festival a success is, of course,  
the audience so welcome to the very first Dark 
Mofo, and thank you for being part of a creative 
and innovative community with the courage to 
experiment.

lara giddings mp 
premier 
minister for the arts

Our first Mofo was four-and-a-half years ago. That means 
that the waves of aural annihilation (modulated on the 
e-m spectrum, of course) are just now reaching Alpha 
Centauri, the second-nearest planetary system. So if 
any of the planets orbiting Alpha Centauri are inhabited 
it’s reasonable to assume the LGM (Little Green Men) 
are winging their way Earthwards by now (actually they 
won’t be needing wings), giddy with excitement at the 
magnitude of our achievement. Dark Mofo tickets sales 
are limited but you needn’t worry for a while. The first 
Mofos that are in danger of being overrun by Centaurs(?) 
are in 2018. The laws of physics are colluding to confine 
the sensory assault that is Mofo to Earthlings (and fans 
of The Drones), for at least a few more years.

Whether the alien invaders will interpret the withering 
light-storm that is Ryoji Ikeda’s spectra as an  
exuberant way finder or an open act of war — when  
their craft encounters his in about two-and-a-half  
years — is open to conjecture.

Dark Mofo will delve into the centuries-old rituals and 
mythologies that have been arising in response to 
the winter solstice since Neolithic times. The need to 
honour the moment that signifies the reversal of the 
sun’s ebbing presence in the sky has led to the creation 
of countless celebrations and festivals throughout 
the world. Most include deities of life-death-rebirth 
(representing both loss and hope) and metaphors for  
the return of light from darkness.

We will celebrate links between ancient and 
contemporary mythology, humans and nature, religious 
and secular traditions, darkness and light, birth and 
death, fire, destruction and renewal.

During the week of the winter solstice, the festival will 
deliver a range of performances, celebrations and feasts 
from within the heart of the Tasmanian winter.

We would like to acknowledge the support of the 
Tasmanian Government and Premier Lara Giddings, 
without which the festival would not be possible. We 
wish to thank Events Tasmania - especially Paul Sproule 
and Charles Bracewell, as well as the Hobart City 
Council, Lord Mayor Alderman Damon Thomas, Tourism 
Tasmania, and our major sponsors, Hydro Tasmania and 
RACT. We also thank the many tourism, cultural and arts 
organisations partnering with the festival. 

david Walsh 
direCtor

alderman damon thomas  
lord mayor of hobart

leigh CarmiChael 
Creative direCtor

The City of Hobart is delighted to be complementing  
its strong relationship with the Museum of Old and  
New Art (MONA), established through the highly  
successful MONA FOMA held during January each 
year. MONA, an internationally renowned cultural 
institution, is playing a major role in boosting 
Tasmania’s quality reputation for an arts and cultural 
experience. 

There are a great many benefits to our community 
that come with an event of this scale and the City of 
Hobart is proud to be a major partner, offering a world 
class experience for both residents and visitors to 
Hobart.

The City’s support of Dark Mofo will deliver real 
economic outcomes for our City and the State. This 
commitment strongly reinforces our City’s current 
engagement with the development of events, 
festivals and attractions during the winter period,  
and the Council’s support for the cultural sector 
through its new cultural strategy — Creative Hobart.

Dark Mofo provides an opportunity to celebrate what 
makes our City unique, as Hobart’s winter experience 
sets us apart from any other city in Australia. This 
event is a celebration of the winter solstice and the 
traditions that surround it — a reinterpretation of 
northern rituals through community, food and music.

Please join us for this exciting new feature on 
Tasmania’s event calendar and indulge your senses 
at Dark Mofo.
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Let there be light. 
Genesis 1:3

Imagine a tower of pure, white light,  
reaching fifteen kilometres into the  
Hobart sky above the Domain. At the  
base of the tower, forty-nine custom- 
made Xenon searchlights are set into  
the ground in a seven-by-seven grid;  
combined, they point a fleshless finger  
at our town straight down, it seems,  
from some sort of imagined, omniscient  
seat in the sky. Sine waves — the purest  
kind of sound wave — form invisible sonic  
patterns at the base; your movement  
alters their composition in a way that  
only you can specify. Indeed, your  
experience is unlike your friends’,  
or anyone else’s at all. Now, stop  
imagining, and wait until nightfall.  

RyOjI IKeDA
SPeCTRA
[TASMAnIA]

friday JUne 14,  
sUnset  
(approX 4.40pm)

ends 
sUnday JUne 23,  
sUnrise 
regatta groUnds, 
QUeen’s domain

free

 

© Ryoji Ikeda and Gallery Koyanagi



Last summer, we had such  
a cracker of a time on the 
Eastern Shore that we’ve 
decided to come back. And 
we’re pleased to present this 
work by loved local artist  
(and seventh generation  
Tasmanian) Bill Hart. The 
premise for his multichannel, 
audio-visual project is that  
inside, we are not one but 
many: a cacophony of  
fragmented thoughts and 
ideas that we have learned, 
over time, to assimilate.  
He will recreate for us the 
hypnagogic state we enter  
as we fall asleep. It is  
then, in touch with our 
interiority, that we have our 
conversations in the dark. 

opening 6pm  
Wednesday 
JUne 12

tUesdays-
fridays  
11am-4pm 
satUrdays 
& sUndays 
noon-4pm 
ends sUnday  
JUne 30

Dark Mofo + Clarence City Council present 

 BILL HART
 COnveRSATIOnS
 In THe DARK

JUne 
7-30 
rosny 
barn 
free



Our dark, creepy and sometimes funny Tasmanian 
convict history has been turned into song, performance 
and projections by the likes of Mick Thomas (Weddings 
Parties Anything), Tim Rogers (You Am I), Mark Wallace, 
Jen Anderson, Michael Barclay and a heap of others. 
Do not miss out on this one. You’ll hear, for instance, 
‘Sex Hospital’, a dirty little ditty about the Launceston 
General… And speaking of our northern brothers and 
sisters: this is our inaugural Mofo journey to Launie. 
Opening night – and world premiere, mind you – will be 
held in Launceston, a day before the festival launch in 
Hobart. Be there.

prinCess theatre  
laUnCeston 
Wednesday  
JUne 12, 7pm

fUll $55  
ConCession $50 
door sales $55-$60 
+bf 

theatre royal 
hobart 
friday  
JUne 14, 7pm 
sUnday  
JUne 16, 2pm

premiUm $75 
a reserve $65  
a reserve ConCession $55 
b reserve $45 
+bf 

Dark Mofo, in association with Roar Film, presents 

vAnDeMOnIAn 
LAGS

MICK THOMAS
TIM ROGeRS
Ben SALTeR
BRIAn nAnKeRvIS
DARRen HAnLOn
jeFF LAnG
MARK WALLACe
jen AnDeRSOn
SAL KIMBeR
LIz STRInGeR
vAn WALKeR
MICHAeL BARCLAy
AnDy ReID
CRAIG PILKInGTOn

neW SOnGS  
FROM THe PRISOn  
WITHOuT WALLS

Based on the songs from  
Founders and Survivors Storylines



Gaynor Crawford and Dark Mofo present

martha
wainwright

Detached, in association with Dark Mofo + TMAG presents 

ian burns
afloat 
asunder

Australian artist Ian Burns will work his 
wondrous whimsy over a two-month period,  
and present the outcome (who knows what, 
exactly?) inside the Tasmanian Museum and 
Art Gallery’s historically rich — and recently 
refurbished — Bond Store exhibition space.

A Detached Project. By arrangement with Anna Schwartz 
Gallery. Image courtesy of the artist, Anna Schwartz  
Gallery, mother’s tankstation.

Like the eighteenth-century philosophers 
Rousseau and Burke, I see curiosity as the 
first of all passions. I believe that by provoking 
the investigative impulse in the viewer there 
is scope to challenge their expectations and 
self-awareness.

Ian Burns 

opening night  
thUrsday JUne 13 
5pm-7pm 
bond store, tmag 
 
JUne 14-JUly 28 
10am-5pm 
free 

eXtended hoUrs 
bond store  
JUne 14, 20, 21, 22  
10am-10pm 
 
tmag open  
speCial hoUrs 
friday JUne 21,  
10am-10pm

Martha Wainwright is heading to Hobart, 
fresh from Europe and North America. 
She brings with her a constantly changing 
timbre of depth, and remarkable repertoire 
of songs. Her characteristic mix of 
lightness and dark combine with dynamic 
arrangements, moving lyrics, candour 
and humour to create a stage presence 
that ‘suggests several things at one time 
– defiant and strong, yet with an edge of 
sadness and vulnerability as well’ (Spin). 
She sings us on a journey of pop, soul, folk 
and torch, and will introduce work from her 
latest release, Come Home to Mama.

A grand, glowering gravitas —  
part Patti Smith, part Leonard Cohen. 
Uncut

thUrsday  
JUne 13 
8pm 
theatre royal

a reserve $75 
b reserve $65 
ConCession $55 
+bf 



Join us on the Domain for the virgin ascension of Ryoji 
Ikeda’s epic spectra [tasmania]. After, wander down to 
MAC1 to celebrate opening night of our major public art 
project, Beam In Thine Own Eye, then party on at MAC2. OPenInG

 nIGHT

friday 
JUne 14

4pm-midnight 
regatta groUnds 
QUeen’s domain 
free



‘Blessed are they that have not seen, and yet have 
believed’, is Jesus’ absurdist counterpoint to Thomas’ 
philosophy, which is usually distilled to ‘Seeing is 
believing’. Here we construct reality by guessing, or by 
building a series of portraits.

In fact, we manufacture our view of reality by verifying, 
and perhaps refuting, hypotheses through the process 
of testing them against our observations. We decide 
what we believe by reference to our experiences, 
construct theories that make forecasts and test 
them against what actually happens. I suspect that 
a cup of tea will cool more slowly if I add milk sooner 
rather than later, but I could be wrong. Something like 
believing until we see otherwise, which is what Thomas 
actually did. That’s why he was Thomas the Doubter. 
And that’s why I am David the Doubter.

And why beholdest thou the mote that is in thy 
brother’s eye, but considerest not the beam that is in 
thine own eye? 

—Matthew 7:3

Here, the ‘beam that is in thine own eye’ is meant 
to refer to the faults in ourselves, but it beautifully 
conjures the notion of our reality shining from within. 
The conversation we have with art is a conversation 
with ourselves. And in this Dark Mofo exhibition, Beam 
In Thine Own Eye, we let the mind’s eye shine.

—David Walsh

Giuseppe Penone 
Rovesciare i propri occhi 1970
To Reverse One’s Eyes
Photographic documentation of the action by the artist
Photograph: Paolo Mussat Sartor



BeAM
In
THIne
OWn
eye

MATHIeu BRIAnD
TIM BRunIGeS

LARA FAvAReTTO
IvAnA FRAnKe

FABIen GIRAuD +  
RAPHAËL SIBOnI

KuRT HenTSCHLÄGeR 
RyOjI IKeDA

ALFReDO jAAR
AnISH KAPOOR

GIuSePPe PenOne 
MICHeLAnGeLO  

PISTOLeTTO
LAWRenCe WeIneR

GReGORIO zAnOn

CuRATeD By
OLIvIeR vARenne
nICOLe DuRLInG

Kurt Hentschläger
ZEE 2008



Warning: If you have any history of photosensitive epilepsy, 
you are strongly advised not to enter the exhibition.  
Due to the immersive nature of the installation, there is a 
danger of motion sickness, trance-like states and blackouts;  
and epileptic seizures may be experienced in varying  
degrees. In addition, people suffering from asthma or  
general breathing problems, migraine and headaches,  
eye and ear diseases, or claustrophobia, are advised not  
to enter. Pregnant women, children and those below the  
age of 18 may not attend ZEE.

BeAM
In
THIne
OWn
eye

opening night 
friday JUne 14  
5pm-midnight 
maC 1 
free

festival hoUrs 
JUne 15-16, noon-10pm 
JUne 17-18, 23, noon-7pm 
JUne 19, noon-3.30pm 
JUne 20-22, noon-midnight

Until JUly 28 
fri-mon, noon-7pm 
maC 1 
door sales $5 

Below clockwise from top left,

Ivana Franke 
We Close Our Eyes and See a Flock of Birds, 2013

Fabien Giraud and Raphaël Siboni 
Sans titre (La Vallée von Uexküll—1920 x 1080), 2009 
and La mesure Louvre, 2011

Anish Kapoor 
Imagined Monochrome, 2009

Tim Bruniges 
Continuum, 2012

 

Below, 
Kurt Hentschläger  
ZEE 2008 

note: There is 
limited capacity in 
each installation.



friday 
JUne 14 
doors 6pm 
maC2

CAnyOnS +  
DAnIeL BOyD  
PReSenT 
 100 MILLIOn nIGHTS
nAySAyeR+ GILSun
MOveMenT
OTOLOGIC

Dark Mofo + Modular present

O-nIGHT

Kick off with Movement and DJ Otologic and 
have some fun with Naysayer & Gilsun before 
the highlight of the evening: Canyons and 
Daniel Boyd present 100 Million Nights, a 
three-panel video installation accompanied 
by an original live score.

fUll $20 
door sales $25 
+bf 
Under 12 free

OPenInG nIGHT 
AFTeR PARTy



DARK MOFO FILMS

A HIjACKInG
THe DeeP
PuSHeR TRILOGy
THe eLeMenT OF CRIMe
THe ACT OF KILLInG
eASy MOney

CuRATeD By
jAMeS HeWISOn

Dark Mofo + State Cinema present

From Lars von Trier’s tripped-out nightmarish 
debut The Element of Crime, to the almost 
unbearably tense A Hijacking, via the 
breakthrough Pusher trilogy, electrical storms 
have been striking across Scandinavia, 
redefining and rejuvenating film (and 
television) genre conventions.

Visceral, brooding, mesmeric and sometimes 
brutal, this selection of films takes you by 
the scruff of the neck and won’t let you go — 
these might be the most intense hours you’ll 
spend in a cinema this winter.

James Hewison 
Dark Mofo Films Curator

JUNE 12-23 
STATE  
CINEMA 
FULL $17.50

SPECIAL EVENT 
PUSHER TRILOGY 
SUNDAY 
JUNE 16 
5PM-11PM 
FULL $37.50



pUsher 
r 18+

1996, Denmark  
Directed by Nicolas Winding Refn

Frank defaults on a major deal—with 
dire consequences. 

pUsher ii 
With blood on my hands 
r 18+

2004, Denmark  
Directed by Nicolas Winding Refn

More dirt dug from Copenhagen’s 
criminal underground, this time in 
the form of Tonny, a petty hood with a 
baseball bat-addled brain. 

pUsher iii  
i’m the angel of death 
r 18+

2005, Denmark  
Directed by Nicolas Winding Refn

Over the course of a single day, Milo must 
prepare for his daughter’s birthday party, 
traverse a dodgy drug delivery, and retain his 
place at the top of Copenhagen’s criminal 
underworld—all while battling a smack 
addiction. 

thUrsday 
JUne 13 
9pm

satUrday 
JUne 22 
2pm

the element of Crime 
m

1982, Denmark  
Directed by Lars von Trier

A futuristic, horror-thriller  
murder-mystery set in post- 
apocalyptic Europe. 

satUrday 
JUne 15 
2pm

Wednesday 
JUne 19 
9pm

a hiJaCking  
e 18+

2012, Denmark  
Directed by Tobias Lindholm

A Danish cargo ship is hijacked  
by Somali pirates.

opening night  
With CUrator  
James heWison 
Wednesday  
JUne 12, 8pm

thUrsday 
JUne 20, 9pm

sUnday  
JUne 23, 9pm

easy money 
ma 15+

2010, Sweden  
Directed by Daniel Espinosa

 When JW becomes a drug runner, 
his fate is tied to Jorge, a fugitive on 
the run from both the Serbian mafia 
and the police, and mafia enforcer 
Mrado, who is on the hunt for Jorge. 

monday 
JUne 17 
9pm

sUnday 
JUne 23 
2pm

the aCt of killing 
e18+

2012, Denmark, Norway, UK 
Directed by Joshua Oppenheimer 

A chilling doco about unrepentant 
former members of Indonesian  
death squads, who are challenged  
to re-enact their many murders in 
whatever cinematic genre they wish. 

satUrday 
JUne 15 
9pm

satUrday  
JUne 22 
9pm

sUnday 
JUne 16 
9pm

friday  
JUne 14  
9pm

sUnday 
JUne 16 
5pm

tUesday  
JUne 18 
9pm

sUnday 
JUne 16 
7pm

JUNE 12-23 
STATE  
CINEMA 
FULL $17.50

SPECIAL EVENT 
PUSHER TRILOGY 
SUNDAY 
JUNE 16 
5PM-11PM 
FULL $37.50

the deep 
m

2012, Iceland  
Directed by Baltasar Kormákur

A fisherman tries to survive in the 
freezing ocean after his boat capsizes 
off the south coast of Iceland.

DARK  
MOFO 
FILMS



Presented by Salamanca Arts Centre + Dark Mofo,  
in association with 313RGB

SOunD  
TO LIGHT
CROSSInG  
BORDeRS 

KIT WeBSTeR + CHIARA KICKDRuM
eTHnO TeKH (CHRIS vIK + Xy01)
OSCAR FeRReIRO + HeATH BROWn
CHROnOX (MICHAeL PRIOR + LACHLAn COnn)
DyLAn SHeRIDAn + LAuRA HInDMARSH 
SALLy ReeS + RODney BeRRy
THe HunTeR + jASOn jAMeS
zeAL + CyCLe 

PeRFORMAnCe 
satUrday JUne 15 
6pm-8pm

salamanCa arts  
Centre, hobart 
door sales $10

no vaCanCy gallery,  
federation sQUare,  
melboUrne

eXHIBITIOn 
JUne 16-23  
10am-9pm 
salamanCa arts Centre 
free 

Artists have been paired with producers to create sound-
to-light installations and performances. This is the third 
iteration of the project, and curators Jason James and Chris 
Norman are, this time, traversing two locations: here at 
Dark Mofo, and the Light in Winter Festival at Melbourne’s 
Federation Square. The work will be simultaneously 
streamed between both sites.

This project has been assisted by the Australian Government through the 
Australia Council, its arts funding and advisory body



  Dark Mofo + Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra present

DISney’S  
FAnTASIA

WITH THe  
TASMAnIAn 
SyMPHOny  
ORCHeSTRA

LIve In COnCeRT

Presentation licensed by  
Disney Concert Library © Disney

AccessTix is a program that gives 
Tasmanians who are experiencing 
disadvantage the chance to enjoy the 
beauty of music, for free. Find out more 
at www.hydro.com.au/tso

Do you remember Fantasia? The  
Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra  
will play live to a screening of the trippy 
Walt Disney classic. It’s going to be big — 
literally — with a fourteen-metre cinema 
screen, and a larger-than-usual TSO.

satUrday  
JUne 15 
4pm 
derWent  
entertainment  
Centre

premiUm $69 
a reserve $49  
ConCession $39 
b reserve $39 
ConCession $29 
Child Under 14 $19 
+bf

Supported by  



Calling all Hobartians and  
interlopers. A huge night 
of music and fun, featuring 
some unexpected artistry 
from The Presets, plus  
Hermitude, DZ Deathrays  
and a major light show. 

satUrday 
JUne 15 
doors 7pm 
maC2

fUll $65 
ConCession $55  
door sales $65-$75 
+bf  
Under 12 free

 THe  
PReSeTS
+HeRMITuDe
+Dz DeATHRAyS



World-renowned artist Patricia Piccinini has made a 
massive sky-sculpture to celebrate the Centenary of 
Canberra. Now it’s hovering its way to Hobart, where it 
will stay for the duration of Dark Mofo. Check the Dark 
Mofo app for more information.  

The Skywhale is a Centenary of Canberra project, proudly 
supported by the ACT Government. This commission made by 
Centenary Creative Director Robyn Archer celebrates Canberra’s 
rich legacy and collection of sculpture and its love of hot air 
ballooning. 

sUbJeCt to Weather 
details:  
WWW.darkmofo.net.aU 

JUne 15, 16, 22 & 23  
hobart skies

Dark Mofo + Centenary of Canberra present 

patricia piccinini
the skywhale



PuSHeR
TRILOGy
A pungent dose of Denmark rot. 
The New York Times 
An intense, hyper-realistic look at  
Copenhagen’s criminal underworld. 

PUSHER 
R 18+

PUSHER II 
WITH BLOOD ON MY HANDS 
R 18+

PUSHER III 
I’M THE ANGEL OF DEATH 
R 18+

1996-2005, Denmark  
Directed by Nicolas Winding Refn

SUNDAY 
JUNE 16 
5PM-11PM 
STATE CINEMA 
FULL $37.50

juLIuS POPP
BIT.COuRSe

satUrday  
JUne 15 & 22, 
12-2pm 
hobart streets 
free

 

Do you know the waterfall in the sandstone space 
at Mona, the one that spells out, in water-drops, the 
most-Googled words of the day? – bit.fall is its name. 
Well, it’s gone mobile. Keep your peepers peeled 
around the streets of our fine town.

Visit www.darkmofo.net.au or 
download the Dark Mofo app 
for location updates



TODD MCMILLAn
Ten yeARS OF TeARS
Works sampled from ten years of Australian artist 
Todd McMillan’s absurd and melancholic video-
art practice, on show in Roy Grounds’ modernist 
masterpiece, The Round House – which now 
serves as the Mona library. Also on display are 101 
books, selected by the artist to show us the literary 
influences that have shaped his work.

I create my artwork hoping to mimic the condition 
of sitting down and reading a novel.

–Todd McMillan

JUNE 19- SEPT 16 
FREE FOR TASMANIANS  
& UNDER 18 
FULL $20,  
CONCESSION $15

OPENING  
TUESDAY  
JUNE 18, 6PM 
MONA 
FREE

sUnday  
JUne 16 
5pm 
gasp!

$225 per person  
+bf 

the red QUeen’s  
patron feast 

Stackings at Peppermint Bay) and Gabriel 
Laborico (Olli-Bella). Your food will be cooked 
over fires, before your eyes. But not all is 
what it seems. You see, you are not a passive 
receptacle to this strange and wonderful 
spectacle: you have your own part to play. 
Expect to play hard. And expect, above all, to be 
entertained. 

Proudly supported by Salters

Kirsha Kaechele (the sweet-talking, stiletto-toting 
Yank who brought us the Mona Market) has teamed 
up with GASP!, Natalie Holtsbaum, Emma Bugg and a 
whole swag of artists, singers and performers to create 
this latest fantastic iteration of imagination—a living 
installation-feast to honour the opening of The Red 
Queen exhibition at Mona.

You will be treated to a procession of seven outrageously 
sumptuous courses and countless cocktails as the 
evening progresses, courtesy of chefs Philippe Leban 
(The Source), Vince Trim (Mona), David Moyle (The 

Mona + GASP! present

‘Curiouser and curiouser!’ cried Alice.  
Lewis Carroll, Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland

I like to think that a lot of my work sits 
between the sadness of leaving and  
the fear of return. 



SHACHIKO ABe
MARInA ABRAMOvIĆ
FRAnCIS ALŸS
KuTLuĞ ATAMAn
PIeRRe BISMuTH
MIRCeA CAnTOR
DAvID CLAeRBOuT
HenRy DARGeR 
HuBeRT DuPRAT
TeSSA FARMeR
MICHeL FRAnÇOIS
AnnA HALPRIn
zHAnG HuAn  
RyOjI IKeDA
WAnG jIAnWeI
ALI KAzMA
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tUesday  
JUne 18 
6pm- midnight 
mona 
free

Mona’s major exhibition opens tonight, with free 
entry for all. We are doing away with the hoity-toity 
tomfoolery and throwing our doors open till midnight 
instead. There will be food and music, as always; 
when you’ve eaten and drunk and danced there’s 
always the art… The Red Queen is an assemblage of 
major commissions, exciting loans, and yet-unseen 
works from our own collection.

The concept emerged from a comment David 
Walsh made to curators about the fact that he built 
the museum ‘as an attempt to understand why 
people make art’. Could it be, ask we, that art is 
part of a broader evolutionary imperative? Does the 
compulsion to create permeate our species because 
it, in some way, enhances our capacity to survive and 
procreate? Don’t look for an answer tonight.  
Just enjoy yourself, and ruminate.

eXhibition open  
Until april 21,  
2014 

getting there 
mr-1 fast  ferry 
$20 retUrn

from brooke st 
5.30pm 
6.30pm 
7.30pm

from mona  
10pm 
11pm 
midnight

ferry bookings 
phone 03 6223 6064

Untitled                     
2011
Hubert Duprat 
Courtesy of the artist  
and Art Concept Gallery, Paris

Nowhere Less Now2     
2012–13
Lindsay Seers
Commissioned by Artangel / MONA /  
Sharjah Art Foundation



A world-first-of-its-kind, back-to-back  
nostalgic re-take of two You Am I albums: 
Hourly Daily and Hi Fi Way. We’re excited to 
have Tim Rogers in residence — see also the 
Vandemonian Lags project.

you am i 
Hi Fi Daily Double

Wednesday  
JUne 19 
8pm 
maC2 

fUll $45 
door sales $55 
Under 12 free 
+bf

Salamanca Arts Centre + Dark Mofo present 

louis & bebe fUll $20 
ConCession $15 
door sales $20-$25 
+bf

Wednesday 
JUne 19 
& 
thUrsday  
JUne 20 
6.30pm 
avalon  
theatre

Extraordinary musical theatre. Tells the tale 
of one couple, three lives and three deaths, 
featuring a soundtrack of song, pop and noise.  
Supported by the Goethe-Institut Australia



DARK FAuX MO
MILeS BROWn 

zOnD 
My DISCO 

zAnzIBAR CHAneL 
SuPeR WILD HORSeS 

FASCInATOR 
AnDee FROST 

THe DC3 
RAInBOW  

COnneCTIOn DjS 
MIXMASTeRS 

GORDOn W 
+MORe

Iggle piggle is not in bed. 



boris

Zond

my disCo sUper Wild horses

fasCinator

DARK FAuX MO Enter the night garden.

To find out more download  
the Dark Mofo App.

note: Entry subject  
to capacity

JUne 19-21 
10pm

three night pass 
$75 
door sales 
$30 
+bf 
18+



3.03 PM
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2013 
 
 

SILenT
SOuLS

WInTeR  
SOLSTICe

LOnGeST nIGHT
SPeCIAL evenT

speCial featUre 
movie 
thUrsday  
JUne 20 
9pm 
state Cinema 
fUll $17.50

Don’t try to solve serious matters in 
the middle of the night.  

Philip K. Dick

GASP! + Dark Mofo present 

DOMenICO 
De CLARIO
DueT FOR 
One vOICe 
 

ALL nIGHT  
PeRFORMAnCe

opening  
thUrsday  
JUne 20, 6.25pm 
(end of tWilight)

Closing  
friday  
JUne 21, 7.42am  
(sUnrise) 
gasp! 
Wilkinson’s point 
free

This is an all-night, improvised sound and voice 
performance, marking the beginning of a process whereby 
the artist will lay to rest the hundreds of objects he has 
accumulated as part of his practice since 1971. Over this 
forty-year period, de Clario has presented a single work, 
iterated in many forms and in different places; central 
to this is a growing archive of everyday objects, which 
he continually re-examines in terms of its relationship 
to himself. Following a final viewing at the Museum of 
Contemporary Art in Sydney, the archive travels here to 
Hobart, to its permanent home — and proposed site of burial 
and memorial — at the Glenorchy Art and Sculpture Park. 

sUnrise 
sUnset 

7.42 am 
4.43pm 2010, Russia 

Directed by  
Aleksey Fedorchenko

A man and his companion 
go on a journey to  
cremate the dead body  
of the man’s beloved wife.  
As they reach the banks  
of the sacred lake where 
they will part with the 
body, he realises he  
wasn’t the only one in  
love with her. 

machine for contacting the dead.  
Image by Helen Vivian

Summer  
Solstice

Autumnal 
Equinox

Vernal 
Equinox

 

Winter 
Solstice

 



The Youth of Bacchus, 1884 
William-Adolphe Bouguereau



Welcome to the Hobart City Council Dark Mofo Winter Feast. 
For three nights we will be warming you with fire and feeding 
you delicious food from communal tables, while a host of 
artists entertain you and your friends and family. Inside the 
shed, things might get a little mad: back in Saturn’s day, as 
solstice was approaching, chaos encroached the normal 
state of play: slaves became masters, nudity reigned, and – 
well, the usual rules of sexual felicity were muddied. Please 
don’t take this literally. Public nakedness in the middle of a 
Tassie winter is ill advised, to say the least. But the idea is 
that the glowing fray inside melts into some quieter, calmer 

moments outside, where our a-list chefs Philippe Leban and 
Vince Trim are joined by guest chefs – Christine Manfield 
(Universal), Frank Camorra (MoVida) and Ben Milgate & Elvis 
Abrahanowicz (Porteño) – prepare your feast, fresh before 
your eyes. Working alongside them are more than 30 food 
and drink stallholders, sourced from all over Tasmania. 
There’ll also be music pods, around which small groups 
gather for intimate, story-telling style performances; and 
don’t worry, you won’t miss Robin Fox’s White Beam – you 
can’t. We close each night with a DJ set – for those who need 
to be told twice to go to bed. Or to Dark Faux Mo.

june 20-22
PW1
4PM-10PM

WHITE BEAM 
ROBIN FOX

PERFORMERS

A megawatt laser will pierce the Plane tree-lined 
peacefulness of Salamanca Place. Fires keep you 
warm as you wait: periodically, the beam starts 
to move in time to phasing bass frequencies,  
becoming a ceiling articulated by smoke and 
mist, and finally enveloping you in a tunnel of 
sound and light. 

ben salter
bJ morissZonkle
lUka lesson
melodie nelson
the tWoks
tabasCo tom & doC White
sal kimber
pUgsley bUZZard
gUthrie 
JaCob boote & laUra mead
les CoQs inCroyables
simone page Jones
miles o’neil
anna lUmb
stolp & allen
born in a taXi
ben hanCoCk
biCky lee
James andreWs

JUne 20-22 
pW1 preCinCt 
free



Ben Milgate + 
elvis aBrahanowicz  
Porteño

christine
manfield
Universal

frank  
camorra 
moVida

+
matthew  
evans

ross  
o’meara

randy  
livingston 

PhiliPPe
leBan

These guys are the bomb. If you’re familiar with Surry Hills’ 
Porteño and Gardel’s Bar, you need no introduction. For the 
rest of you: imagine Argentinean-inspired deliciousness 
such as ‘cross’-barbecued, 8-hour slow-roasted meats. 
Watch and learn as they do their thing at the Winter Feast,  
or just enjoy the delicious tastes and smells.

The queen of spice is in town, fresh from 
her world-renowned Universal restaurant in 
Sydney. Christine will treat us to two intimate, 
interactive cooking demonstrations, and  
rustle up some seriously tasty, spicy grub  
to feed the masses. 

Just when you thought the Winter Feast couldn’t 
get any more goddamn delicious, Frank Camorra 
jumps behind the barbecue. He’ll be making his 
fiery, spicy and tear-jerkingly tasty Spanish food, 
and running some up-close-and-personal  
cooking demonstrations, too.

thUrsday  
JUne 20

friday 
JUne 21

satUrday 
JUne 22

GueST 
CHeFS



GF  Gluten free 
V  Vegetarian 
VN  Vegan

tasman QUartermasters

Smashing burgers made with the best local, 
sustainable produce, as greenly (if that’s an 
adverb) as possible. Choose from adzuki bean 
in spicy tomato sauce, wallaby, Wagyu, and 
more, served with organic green pickles and 
Tasmanian Cheddar on a brioche bun. 
v+ vn available

rin

Aburi salmon nigiri sushi, yakiniku (thinly 
sliced, grilled, marinated beef with winter 
salad), and hot and cold green tea. 
GF

smolt

Fine-dining, street-style: churros, lamb  
shoulder, quinoa and salad; Pinot noir and 
Sauvignon blanc by Nick Glaetzer, and  
Smolt’s own Vienna-style lager, made by  
Ironhouse Brewery on Tassie’s east coast. 
v+ vn available

vanidol’s

South East Asian classics including Thai  
winter laksa, Pad Thai, and beef rendang. 
GF + v

Willie smiths

Dark, spicy cider made especially for  
the Winter Feast, alongside organic  
French farmhouse-style cider, all made  
from Tasmanian Huon Valley apples.

olli-bella  

Authentic Mexican food united with locally 
sourced ingredients. Handmade corn tortillas, 
goat tacos, wallaby tamales and pozole, a pork 
and hominy soup.Gluten free available 
GF + v + vn

barista sista

Coffees, teas, hot chocolate,  
and Tasmanian fudge.

Written on tea

First festival appearance by this Hobart  
Chinese restaurant favourite. Serving up  
treats like Peking duck and xiao long bao — 
steamed dumplings filled with pork mince  
and soup. Nibble a hole in the dumpling,  
slurp the soup then nail the rest of the sucker. 

heJo’s

Classic Chinese treats: handmade  
dumplings, stir-fried Tasmanian squid  
tentacles with shallot and ginger, Hokkien 
noodles and winter vegetables with  
oyster sauce. 

dark mofo bars

You want bars? We’ve got them left, right, 
centre and willy-nilly. 

the soUrCe 

Contemporary French-inspired cuisine 
brought to you by Mona’s Philippe Leban: 
you’ll find things like sweet onion velouté with 
truffle, Waygu beef rib, carrot and yuzu puree, 
roast winter vegetables. Classic Rum Baba.

Cable station + mona’s Whisky bar 

Enter the whisky appreciation zone. Here  
you’ll find a masterclass hosted by the  
Tasmanian Whisky Producers Association,  
featuring our very best regional drops  
(including bottle sales inside), with food  
by Cable Station to match: woodfired  
Lobster Thermidor; scallops and octopus;  
and whisky, chocolate and raisin cake to finish.



soUp stop!

Vegetarian street food, Northern Indian style. 
Delhi Gulgule (lentil fritters with chutney and 
fresh radish), aloo tikki chaat, Madras lentil and 
veggie soup, samosa chaat and more. 
v + GF available

the Creperie

Choose your topping: spiced winter fruits; 
vanilla poached pears with chocolate and 
praline; caramalised apples with salted, honey-
glazed walnuts; hazelnut crème (fancy Nutella 
made with Belgian chocolate and nougat) from 
Nutpatch, Kettering, and more. Gluten free 
spiced apple or vanilla bean ice cream. 
GF available

adane’s

Authentic Ethiopian wat (stew) with injera  
(a pancake-style bread). Red lentil, yellow  
split pea, chicken, and beef.  
v

bottega rotolo

Warm crusty breads, European cheeses, 
and unique Italian wines to match — Jeio 
Valdobiadene Prosecco, 2010 Valentina Cubi 
‘Iperico’ Organic Valpolicella, and Alexandro 
Pedro Ximenez sherry. Try the warm,  
prosciutto-wrapped baked figs with  
gorgonzola. 

goZleme + kebabs

Turkish kebabs and gozleme. Resul has a shop  
in Geeveston called One Stop! and he also builds 
food trucks! 
v

fat pig farm

Slow-roasted, Italian-style pork in a soft bap, 
and sticky, slow-cooked beef sloppy joes, 
prepared and dished up by Gourmet Farmer 
Matthew Evans. 

siroCCo soUth

Ross O’Meara’s cotechino with braised lentils; 
gnocchi with Napoli sauce; sweet cannoli, and 
Two Metre Tall Dark Ale and Gillespie’s Ginger 
Beer to finish.

Captain blighs Cider

Premium ciders made from Tasmanian apples. 

CygnetUre ChoColates 

Treats include hedgerow – a sloe gin and berry 
chocolate bar; layered dark chocolate opera 
cake, and warm, single-origin chocolate shots 
in chocolate cups.

paCha mama

Wallaby or winter veggie burritos with vegan 
cheese option. Spiced pumpkin soup topped 
with chipotle oil and coriander.  
v+ vn

sea shanti

Rita and Tanya serve simple food designed 
around their amazing roasted seaweed, and 
made according to their strong vegan ethics. 
For instance — thin nori seaweed crisps,  
hand-seasoned and roasted on hot rocks  
according to Korean tradition. 
vn

tap & belgrove distillery

Hillbilly Moonshine bar, featuring Tasmanian 
alcoholic chilli ginger beer, and 100% rye white 
spirit. If you’re feeling adventurous: skull a 
flaming rye shot and chase it with oysters 
Kilpatrick. (Admittedly this option isn’t very 
hillbilly). 

GF  Gluten free 
V  Vegetarian 
VN  Vegan



Urban boUnty

Pies — wild rabbit and cider; cauliflower and 
blue cheese. Sausage rolls — pork, apple and 
quince; beef and pepperberry. Nick Cummins 
makes beautiful pastry by hand, sources  
free-range meats from Bruny Island, and 
bakes using a 100 year-old wood fired oven. 
v

William mChenry & sons

Single-malt whisky, vodka and two types  
of gin: traditional and sloe.

the soUrCe Cellar

Wines selected by Mona’s super sommelier, 
Joseph Burton — including Moorilla’s Muse 
series.

Coffee repUbliC

This Launceston team brings you single-origin 
coffees and beans for tasting or taking home, 
as well as Dirty Chai, chilli hot chocolate and 
more. 

ashbolt farm

Nashi pear, elderflower and gin cocktails; 
Extra Virgin Olive Oil shots; hot goat pies; 
warm elderberry and pear brownies, 
elderberry spiced mulled wine, elderflower 
and ginger tea and more. 

mona 

Vince Trim’s yummy, colourful, aromatic 
paella will be on offer inside; outside, there 
will be churrasco and coal BBQ: glazed pork, 
spiced beef, chimichurri, chipotle, roasted 
pineapple, lamb shish, hummus, and sumac, 
eggplant and sheep’s milk yoghurt. There’s 
also Philippe’s truffle pizza, which will be the 
highlight of the whole goddamn festival.

maCarons by rUby

Beautiful petit fours, thick hot chocolate,  
and Pomodoros Apple Brandy made by  
Wilmot Hills Vineyard. 

frank’s Cider

Naomie remembers her grandpa Frank 
making cider when she was a kid. She wasn’t 
allowed to drink it. Today, Frank’s secret blend 
is still being used, and some of the fruit comes 
from trees he planted in the 1950s. Frank’s 
ciders are made from apples and pears that 
have ripened on the tree; 100% fruit.

lost pippin

Mark Robertson crafts a still apple cider, a 
traditional Perry (pear cider) and a sparkling 
apple cider all from tree ripened fruit from the 
Huon.

tasmanian Whisky  
prodUCers assoCiation

Selling bottles of small-batch, single-malt 
whisky from six distilleries: Lark, Sullivan’s Cove, 
Old Hobart, William McHenry & Sons, Belgrove, 
and Whisky Tasmania. 

the hobart bookshop

This Salamanca fave is going mobile, setting up 
shop at the Winter Feast. Get yourself a Whisky 
and peruse some pages.

food 2 U

Phillipe Pascal is focussing on desserts for 
the Winter Feast; apple fritters with vanilla 
ice-cream and caramel sauce, dark chocolate 
mousse with candied orange, pear and ginger 
with meringue and hot chocolate fudge sauce. 
Drool.

GF  Gluten free 
V  Vegetarian 
VN  Vegan



Thou knowest not what  
evening may bring. 
–Macrobius, Saturnalia,  
c. fifth century

SATAnALIA
BORIS

THe DROneS
MOnO 

BARBARIÖn
THe STICKMen

CLAGG
FOuRTeen nIGHTS AT SeA

HARMOnIC 313
A DeAD FOReST InDeX

KAnGAROO SKuLL
AnGeL eyeS

STADIuM
HORROR MASHuP

DAMezA



boris

mono

the stiCkmen a dead forest indeX

the drones

SATAnALIA
JUne 22 
4pm-2am 
maC2

fUll $79 
ConCession $69 
door sales $79-$89 
+bf



barbarion

SATAnALIA
JUne 22 
4pm-2am 
maC2

fUll $79 
ConCession $69 
door sales $79-$89 
+bf



THe CRACK OF DAWn 
22 june

In some parts of the world, it’s normal  
to swim nude during winter solstice.  
We mean to make it normal here, too. 

AnnuAl 
nude 
SolStice 
Swim  

satUrday 
JUne 22 
7.42am

18+ only 

long beaCh  
sandy bay 
hobart 
free

register at: 
WWW.darkmofo.net.aU 

nUmbers are  
limited. first in,  
best Undressed.



SPeCIAL evenT
The Tasmanian Museum and Art Gallery 
is staying open late on Friday 21 June 
until 10pm. If you haven’t seen the new 
redevelopment yet, or have never visited at 
night, wander over during the Winter Feast 
and check it out. Ian Burns Afloat Asunder 
will be open in the Bondstore, as well as 
exhibitions by Bea Maddock and Anne 
Ferran. 

Anne Ferra’s Lost to worlds 2008 is a 
series of haunting images taken where the 
Female Factory at Ross, Tasmania once 
stood. 

TMAG
AT
NIGHT!  

CAST + Dark Mofo, in association with Miss Despoinas present

nOTORIOuS 
R+D

This project brings together a bunch 
of Tasmanian artists whose work 
responds to the digital culture of a 
networked world. Come to CAST to see 
the diverse responses of their work: 
live coding, tele-robotics, net-art, 
installation and performance. The 
event will include the performance 
BlackMagick|WhiteMagick FRA/
CAN, and an online happening called 
Tactical M[ez_tr]agic: Hostage_Stage + 
[st]Ream_Spam_ featuring Mez AUS. 

Part of Networked Art Forms and Tactical Magick 
Faerie Circuits (NAF:TMFC) (31 May - 30 June 
2013) – Open NOON-5pm everyday during Dark 
Mofo.

www.tacticalmagick.net

RAHnI ALLAn  
eMMA BuGG  
SeLenA De CARvALHO 
jASOn jAMeS 
ASTRID jOyCe  
IDIOT LuST  
DyLAn SHeRIDAn  
nICK SMITHIeS

sUnday 
JUne 23 
3pm-late 
Cast gallery 
free 

CuRATOR:  
nAnCy MAuRO-FLuDe 
PRODuCeR:  
PIP STAFFORD

bond store 
eXtended  
opening hoUrs

JUne 14, 20, 21 & 22,  
10am-10pm

tmag eXtended  
opening hoUrs

friday JUne 21, 
10am-10pm



InFO TRAnSPORT

Concession 
Available to pension and health  
care card holders, as well as students. 
ID may be requested at the door.

Under 12s 
Events are all ages* with the  
exception of Dark Faux Mo and Dark 
Mofo Films, which are strictly 18+. 
Children under 12 do not require 
tickets, and are free to the following 
events: 
O-Night 
The Presets + Hermitude  
+ DZ Deathrays 
You Am I

*Must be accompanied by a  
paying adult. Proof of age may  
be requested at the door.

free events 
Ryoji Ikeda — spectra [tasmania] 
Beam In Thine Own Eye (June 14 only) 
HCC Dark Mofo Winter Feast 
Sound to Light (June 16-23 only) 
Ian Burns — Afloat Asunder 
Robin Fox — White Beam 
The Red Queen Opening 
Bill Hart — Conversations in the Dark 
Patricia Piccinin — The Skywhale 
Julius Popp — bit.course

beam in Thine own eye 
There is limited capacity in each 
installation. Warning: If you have any 
history of photosensitive epilepsy, you 
are strongly advised not to enter  
this exhibition. Due to the immersive 
nature of the installation, there is a 
danger of motion sickness, trance-like 
states and blackouts; and epileptic 
seizures may be experienced in 
varying degrees. In addition, people 
suffering from asthma or general 
breathing problems, migraine and 
headaches, eye and ear diseases, or 
claustrophobia, are advised not to 
enter. Pregnant women, children and 
those below the age of 18 may not 
attend ZEE.

dark faux mo 
Entry subject to capacity. 
18+

booking fees 
A booking fee of $6 applies to  
each ticket transaction including 
website, phone and box office sales. 

A 2% credit card surcharge  
applies to all bookings online.

Tickets sold through State Cinema, 
Theatre Royal, Princess Theatre and 
the Derwent Entertainment Centre 
are subject to booking fees and credit 
card surcharges. Visit their websites 
for details.

venues to be revealed 
In the lead-up to Dark Mofo,  
we’ll announce secret venues  
all around Hobart. Check the  
website or app.

all information in this program is 
correct at time of publication. 
Check website for updates and/or 
changes. 

tiCket  
information

Q: food? 
A: Lots. 

Q: drink? 
A: Yes, of course.  
No BYO. Bring ID. 

Q: how do i find the venue? 
A: Look at the map page;  
locations are pinpointed.

Q: how do i find out about  
dark faux mo?

A: Visit www.darkmofo.net.au or 
download the DarkMofo2013 app. 

Q: how does the dark faux mo  
3-night ticket package work? 
A: This is your best bet. It’ll save you 
money and grant you access to Dark 
Faux Mo every night. You’ll receive 
one PDF ticket, which will work for 
all three nights.

Q: What if i lose my ticket? 
A:  Print out another one - each 
ticket has a unique barcode so you 
can only get in once per night. If you 
lose your ticket and it is validated by 
someone else, a second entry  
on that ticket will not be granted.

Q: do you allow pass outs? 
A: Yes. You will be given a wristband. 

Q: What events are all ages? 
A: All events except Dark Faux Mo 
and Dark Mofo Films, which are 
strictly 18+.

Q: how cold will it be? 
A: It will be cold. We have lots of fire, 
but buy some thermals and wear 
lots of layers, and then all you will 
have to do is find a bar. 

general  
information

dark mofo  
shUttle bUs 
Hop on and off: buses will be  
at each stop, every forty minutes. 
4pm-1am 
Thursday June 20  
Friday June 21 
Saturday June 22 
$10 round trip. 

To book phone 03 6223 6064

hobart to mona  
MAC2 > PW1 > TMAG > State Cinema> 
Hobart Regatta Grounds > GASP! > 
Mona.

mona to hobart 
Mona > GASP! > State Cinema > TMAG 
> Hobart Regatta Grounds > MAC2 
> PW1.

the red QUeen  
opening night ferry 
Tuesday June 18, $20 return.

To book phone 03 6223 6064

mona ferry terminal,  
brooke st to mona 
5.30pm 
6.30pm 
7.30pm

mona to mona ferry terminal,  
brooke st 
10pm 
11pm 
Midnight 

ryoJi ikeda  
mt. Wellington night bUs 
See Ryoji Ikeda’s spectra [tasmania]
from the heights of Mt. Wellington. 
Thursday June 20  
Friday June 21 
Saturday June 22

$20 one-hour round trip. Departs  
PW1 Winter Feast 6.30pm + 8pm.

To book phone 03 6223 6064 

ryoJi ikeda  
night ferry 
See spectra [tasmania] from the sea. 
Friday June 14.

$20 round trip. Departs 7pm, Hobart 
Regatta Grounds, Queen’s Domain. 
Arrives 8pm, Mona Ferry Terminal, 
Brooke St.

To book phone 03 6223 6064

all-inClUsive  
transport paCkage 
Buy in bulk and save, save, save!  
Includes MONA ROMA Airport  
Express, The Red Queen Opening Night 
Ferry and unlimited Dark Mofo Shuttle 
Bus rides. 
$45, only available online  
www.darkmofo.net.au

mona roma airport express 
Departs Airport 
9am*, 10.30am, 11.30am*, 2.30pm, 
3.30pm, 5pm 
Departs Mona  
10am, 11am, 12.30pm, 3pm*, 4.30pm*

 *Via Hobart times for drop-off  
and pickup 

getting 
aroUnd 

parking 
No parking on Queen’s Domain:  
find a spot nearby or try

Dunn Place and Market Place car 
parks, open 24hrs daily (700 metres 
from spectra [tasmania])

Castray Esplanade will be closed 
Wednesday June 19, 6am until 
Sunday June 23, 12pm.

Salamanca Square car park 
(accessed from Montpelier Retreat) 
will be open until midnight June 
20-22.

Disabled parking at Salamanca 
Monument and Blue Skies 
Restaurant.  

bUs 
Hobart Hopper operates a free bus 
service on Saturdays between key 
city destinations including Council 
car parks and Princes Wharf between 
8.30am - 4pm. Route map and 
timetable: www.hobartcity.com.au

bike 
Use the intercity bike path. Hire a bike 
from the Mona Ferry Terminal, Artbike 
or the Regatta Grounds.

taXis 
Ranks at Macquarie Wharf sheds, or 
phone 131 008 (United) and 132 227 
(Taxi Combined).

Buy TICKeTS

STAy

LIve

buy online tickets at: 
www.darkmofo.net.au

mona entry tickets 
www.mona.net.au, or  
Mona Ferry Terminal, Brooke St

paper also available at: 
Museum Reception  
& Information Desk 
Museum of Old and New Art 
10am-5pm daily 
Phone 03 6277 9971

mona ferry terminal 
Brooke Street Pier 
Hobart  
8.30am-6.30pm daily 
Phone 03 6223 6064 

specific event tickets  
also available from  
these box offices

o-night, The presets,  
you am i, satanalia  
MAC2 Box Office 
Open June 14-16, 19,22 
Noon to late

martha Wainwright 
Theatre Royal 
www.theatreroyal.com.au 
or 03 6233 2299

vandemonian lags 
launceston 
Princess Theatre 
www.theatrenorth.com.au  
or 03 6323 3666 
hobart 
Theatre Royal 
www.theatreroyal.com.au 
or 03 6233 2299

disney’s fantasia  
with the tso 
Derwent Entertainment Centre 
www.ticketmaster.com.au  
or 136 100

dark mofo films 
State Cinema 
www.statecinema.com.au  
or 03 6234 6318

doWnload the  
dark mofo app

Gourmania Food Tours Tasmania 
www.gourmaniafoodtours.com.au

Tasmanian Air Adventures 
www.tasmanianairadventures.com.au

Par Avion Wilderness Tours 
www.paravion.com.au

Southern Isle Charters 
www.sicharters.com.au 

Smartmap 
www.smartmaptas.com.au 

Experience Tasmania 
www.grayline.com.au

Port Arthur 
www.portarthur.org.au

Bruny Island Cruises 
www.brunycruises.com.au 

Barilla Bay 
www.barillabay.com.au

Huon Valley Escapes 
www.huonvalleyescapes.com.au

Redlands Estate 
www.redlandsestate.com.au 

Hobart Yachts 
www.hobartyachts.com.au 

Huon Trail 
www.huontrail.org.au

Lenna 
www.lenna.com.au

Innkeepers 
www.innkeeper.com.au

Sullivans Cove Apartments 
www.sullivanscoveapartments.com.au

The Old Woolstore Apartment Hotel 
www.oldwoolstore.com.au

Colonial Accommodation @ Undine 
www.undine.net.au

At Eleven 
www.ateleven.com.au

Hotel Grand Chancellor 
www.grandchancellorhotels.com/au/hobart

Salamanca Wharf Hotel 
www.salamancawharfhotel.com

Somerset on the Pier 
www.somerset.com

Mercure Hadleys 
www.accorhotels.com

Grand Mercure Hobart 
www.accorhotels.com

Hotel Collins 
www.hotelcollins.com.au

Giants’ Table and Cottages 
www.giantstable.com.au

Heimat Chalets 
www.heimatchalets.com

Junction Motel 
www.junctionmotel.com.au

Driftwood Cottages 
www.driftwoodcottages.com.au

Villa Howden 
www.villahowden.com.au

Huon Trail 
www.huontrail.org.au

Mantra One, Sandy Bay 
www.mantraonesandybayroad.com.au

Avalon City Retreats 
www.avalonretreats.com.au

The Mona Pavilions 
www.mona.net.au

available on the
APP STORe
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regatta groUnds 
mCvilly drive,  
QUeen’s domain,  
hobart

mona ferry terminal 
brooke st 

pW1 
Castray esplanade, hobart

salamanCa arts Centre  
77 salamanCa plaCe, hobart 

to rosny barn 
rosny farm,  

rosny hill road,  
rosny park,  

hobart

>

>

avalon theatre 
52 melville st,  
hobart

to state Cinema 
 375 eliZabeth st,  
 north hobart

maC1  
hUnter st,  
hobart

maC2  
hUnter st,  
hobart

rekorderlig bar 
hUnter st,  
hobart

theatre royal 
29 Campbell st,  
hobart

WALK 
FeRRy 
BuS

Cast 
27 tasma st,  
hobart to mona  

655 main road,  
berriedale

to gasp! 
brooker highWay,  

glenorChy

to derWent  
entertainment  

Centre  
brooker highWay,  

glenorChy

prinCess theatre 
laUnCeston  

(JUst keep driving)

tmag 
entranCe via  

dUnn st,  
hobart

>

GO On,  
WALK

This is the festival of the flâneur: the urban 
perambulator. Which is a deeply wanky way  
of saying: get amongst it, walk about the  
waterfront from venue to venue, don’t just  
sit there. Get the blood flowing to extremities.

regatta groUnds, 
QUeen’s domain 
Ryoji Ikeda spectra [tasmania]

Arrive by 4.20pm, June 14. Sit and watch its 
ascent at sunset (approx 4.40pm). spectra will 
continue to change throughout the week with 
the atmospheric conditions, so return, often. 

maC 1 
Beam In Thine Own Eye 
Rekorderlig Cider Bar

Opens June 14 until July 28.  
Check the listing, website or app  
for opening times.

maC 2 
O-Night 
The Presets 
You Am I 
Satanalia

From 4pm Friday June 14. See spectra 
[tasmania], pop in and see Beam In Thine Own 
Eye, then finish it all off here. Or go between the 
venues as you please, all night long. 

pW1 
Hobart City Council 
Dark Mofo Winter Feast

From 4pm June 20-22.  
Delicious food, an installation from  
Robin Fox, and music outside to boot. 

tmag 
Ian Burns Afloat Asunder

Check the listing, website or app  
for opening times.

Also showing at TMAG: 
Anne Ferran Lost to Worlds  
Bea Maddock Terra Spiritus

salamanCa arts Centre 
Sound to Light – Crossing Borders

Opens June 15, 6pm 
Running until June 23, 10am-9pm

state Cinema 
Dark Mofo Films

theatre royal 
Martha Wainwright 
Vandemonian Lags 



soUnd to light 
eXhibition
10am-9pm

soUnd to light 
eXhibition
10am-9pm

june 12-23MORe InFO:
WWW.DARKMOFO.neT.Au 
OR DOWnLOAD APP

* opening night

CALenDAR

soUnd to light 
eXhibition
10am-9pm

soUnd to light 
eXhibition
10am-9pm

hCC dark mofo 
Winter feast 
st dJs 9pm
4pm-10pm

martha  
WainWright 
8pm

ian bUrns 
afloat  
asUnder* 
5pm

Conversations  
in the dark *
6pm

rosny barn

maC1

mUseUm of old
and neW art

tmag
bond store

derWent entertainment Centre

CheCk Website

theatre royal

salamanCa arts Centre

regatta groUnds
QUeen’s domain

pW1

long beaCh,
sandy bay 

Cast

state Cinema

hobart skies

hobart streets

prinCess theatre
laUnCeston

maC2

avalon theatre

disney’s
fantasia
4pm

patriCia piCCinini 
the skyWhale 
CheCk Website

JUliUs popp 
bit.CoUrse 
CheCk Website

patriCia  
piCCinini 
the skyWhale 
CheCk Website

JUliUs popp 
bit.CoUrse 
CheCk Website

patriCia piCCinini 
the skyWhale 
CheCk Website

patriCia  
piCCinini 
the skyWhale 
CheCk Website

soUnd to light 
Crossing borders*
performanCe
6pm-8pm

soUnd to light 
eXhibition
10am-9pm

soUnd to light 
eXhibition
10am-9pm

soUnd to light 
eXhibition
10am-9pm

soUnd to light 
eXhibition
10am-9pm

the presets 
+ hermitUde  
+ dZ deathrays
doors 7pm

ryoJi ikeda
speCtra*
4pm

beam in 
thine oWn eye*
5pm-midnight

o-night
doors 6pm

dark mofo films* 
a hiJaCking
8pm

vandemonian 
lags *
7pm

vandemonian 
lags
7pm

vandemonian 
lags
2pm

satanalia
4pm-2am

yoU am i
8pm

gasp! CUrioUser &  
 
5pm

domeniCo  
de Clario
opens
6.25pm

domeniCo  
de Clario
Closes
7.42am

loUis & bebe*
6.30pm

dark faUX mo
10pm-3am

the red QUeen* 
todd mCmillan* 
6pm -midnight

solstiCe sWims 
(18+)
7.42am

notorioUs r+d
3pm-late

Wed
12

Wed
19

sUn
16

sUn
23

fri
14

fri
21

tUes
18

mon
17

thUr
13

thUr
20

sat
15

sat
22

Conversations  
in the dark 
11am-4pm

the deep 
9pm

easy money 
9pm

the element  
of Crime 
9pm

pUsher ii 
9pm

a hiJaCking,
a speCial event: 
silent soUls 
9pm

the aCt  
of killing 
9pm

Conversations  
in the dark 
11am-4pm

Conversations  
in the dark 
11am-4pm

Conversations  
in the dark 
11am-4pm

Conversations  
in the dark 
11am-4pm

Conversations  
in the dark 
noon-4pm

Conversations  
in the dark 
noon-4pm
Until JUne 30

Conversations  
in the dark 
11am-4pm

ian bUrns 
afloat  
asUnder  
10am-10pm

ian bUrns 
afloat  
asUnder  
10am-5pm

ryoJi ikeda
speCtra  
sUnset-
sUnrise

ian bUrns 
afloat  
asUnder  
10am-5pm

ryoJi ikeda
speCtra  
sUnset-
sUnrise

beam in 
thine oWn eye  
noon-10pm

ian bUrns 
afloat  
asUnder  
10am-5pm

ryoJi ikeda
speCtra  
sUnset-
sUnrise

beam in 
thine oWn eye  
noon-7pm

beam in 
thine oWn eye  
noon-10pm

ian bUrns 
afloat  
asUnder  
10am-5pm

ryoJi ikeda
speCtra  
sUnset-
sUnrise

beam in 
thine oWn eye 
noon-7pm

the red QUeen 
todd mCmillan  
10am-5pm

dark faUX mo
10pm-3am

the red QUeen 
todd mCmillan  
10am-5pm

the red QUeen 
todd mCmillan  
10am-5pm

the red QUeen 
todd mCmillan  
10am-5pm

the red QUeen 
todd mCmillan  
10am-5pm

dark faUX mo
10pm-3am

hCC dark mofo 
Winter feast 
st dJs 9pm
4pm-10pm

hCC dark mofo 
Winter feast 
st dJs 9pm
4pm-10pm

ian bUrns 
afloat  
asUnder  
10am-5pm

ryoJi ikeda
speCtra  
sUnset-
sUnrise

beam in 
thine oWn eye  
noon-4pm

ian bUrns 
afloat  
asUnder  
10am-10pm

ryoJi ikeda
speCtra  
sUnset-
sUnrise

beam in 
thine oWn eye 
noon-midnight

ian bUrns 
afloat  
asUnder  
10am-10pm

ryoJi ikeda
speCtra  
sUnset-
sUnrise

beam in 
thine oWn eye 
noon-midnight

ian bUrns 
afloat  
asUnder  
10am-10pm

ryoJi ikeda
speCtra  
sUnset-
sUnrise

beam in 
thine oWn eye 
noon-midnight

beam in 
thine oWn eye 
noon-7pm
Until JUly 28

ian bUrns 
afloat asUnder 
10am-5pm
Until JUly 28

pUsher i 
9pm

Conversations  
in the dark 
noon-4pm

the element of Crime 
2pm 
the aCt of killing 
9pm

the deep 
2pm
pUsher iii
9pm

easy money 
2pm 
a hiJaCking
9pm

Conversations  
in the dark 
noon-4pm

pUsher
trilogy 
5pm

loUis & bebe 
6.30pm



PARTneRS

MAjOR
PARTneRS

MAjOR
SPOnSORS

PROGRAM
PARTneRS

venue
PARTneRS

MeDIA
PARTneRS

TeCHnOLOGy
PARTneR

FOOD AnD  
BeveRAGe
PARTneRS

AIRLIne
PARTneR

CReDITS THAnK yOu

dark mofo 
Director david Walsh 
Creative Director leigh Carmichael 
Financial Controller patrick kelly 
Festival Consultant kate gould 
Head of Production and Operations tanya Calcina 
Program Manager Claire portek 
Art Curator olivier varenne 
Art Curator nicole durling 
Music Programmer brian ritchie 
Music Programmer nic orme 
Technical Director richard dinnen 
Production Manager allan maguire 
Technical Coordinator mark hayes 
Production Coordinator Will todd 
Production Coordinator sophie hutchins 
Production Coordinator, Fantasia robert rule 
Production Coordinator,  
Vandemonian Lags reuben hopkins 
Production Administrator angela meloni 
Program Coordinator ella millard 
Program Assistant Jen gardner 
Programming Associate Julia drouhin 
Marketing Manager brooke Copping 
Senior Writer elizabeth pearce 
Writer anna tutty 
Senior Designer david Campbell 
Designer megan perkins 
Designer nadine kessler  
Web and Social Media eleanor robb 
Programmer daniel reid 
Marketing Coordinator daniel aitken 
Media Manager delia nicholls 
Events Media rebecca fitzgibbon 
Front of House Manager Justin Johnstone 
Ticket Manager monica lowe 
Saftey Manager John kirwan 
F&B Manager maria lurighi 
F&B Operations damian mather 
App Design art processors 
Sponsorship Manager daniel mcmillan 
Sponsorship Coordinator rachel molloy 
Accounts amie ross 
Accounts michelle brookes 
Accounts annette round 
Accounts terri Wright

beam in thine oWn eye 
Exhibition Concept olivier varenne  
Curators nicole durling, olivier varenne  
Exhibition Designer adrian spinks  
Senior Research Curator Jane Clark  
Project Management adrian spinks, adam meredith, William fleming  
Venue Facility Manager steve devereaux  
Project Administrator lotte kronborg 
Technical consultancy dylan banks  
Technical manager for Ryoji Ikeda’s spectra richard dinnen 
Fabrication gus smith 
Technical consultancy adam meredith, scot Cotterell  
Technical consultancy and installation James dwyer 
Registration and Permissions Jacqui Woolf

Winter feast 
Producer gill minervini 
Creative Director leigh Carmichael 
Local Food Curator Jo Cook 
Manager, HCC Events michael daly 
Business Manager mark Wilsdon 
Scenic Designers brad Clark & alexandra sommer 
Lighting Designer mark hammer 
Design Coordinator gus smith 
Stallholder Coordinator sybil edwards 
Stalls Operations Coordinator nick papageorgiou 
Performance Programming supplefox, duckpond

dark faUX mo 
Producers duckpond, supplefox 
Creative Director leigh Carmichael 
Programming duckpond, supplefox 
Production Manager dave membery

dark mofo films 
Curator James hewison 
State Cinema Manager John kelly

state government of tasmania  
lara giddings Premier, Minister for the Arts  
scott bacon Minister for Tourism  
david o’bryne Minister for Economic Development  
mark kelleher Secretary of the Department of Economic Development  
Jacqui allen Deputy Secretary Culture Recreation and Sport  
paul sproule Events Tasmania Director  
Charles bracewell Manager of Event Development  
John fitzgerald Tourism Tasmania CEO  
kath mcCann Director of Marketing, Tourism Tasmania 
alderman damon thomas Lord Mayor, Hobart 
philip holliday, michael daly Hobart City Council 
penny Clive Detached 
harvey lennon, stacey pennicott RACT 
kate hickey Hydro Tasmania 
stuart slade Glenorchy City Council 
stephen farquer Qantas 
rex gardner, andrew holman, marian maclachlan The Mercury  
lisa Cuthbertson, tim ritchie ABC Radio National 
Jocelyn nettlefold, lou garnier ABC Tasmania 
rosemary miller, kate mcdonald Salamanca Arts Centre 
Chris norman, Jason James 313RGB  
simon rogers, nicholas heyward  
and the tasmanian symphony orchestra 
steve thomas, mick thomas, Catherine pettman Roar Film 
John kelly State Cinema 
Jonathan heely, royd haston Disney 
baz archer The Music House 
Jon Willis, david mckinnon CVP Events, Film & Television 
gaynor Crawford Gaynor Crawford Presents 
robyn archer, Julian hobba Centenary of Canberra 
ryk goddard 
paul stix Modular 
andrew burford Princes Wharf One  
kristy little Tasports  
bill bleathman, peter West, briony naimby TMAG  
peter brooks Glenorchy City Council 
emily Wills Derwent Entertainment Centre 
tracy Cockburn, dane hunnerup Clarence City Council, Rosny Barn 
kris stewart, ross honeywill, paul kooperman Festival of Voices 
don hopkins, maria pate Theatre Royal 
pippa dickson GASP! 
nancy mauro-flude CAST 
kiff saunders Global Ballooning 
greg leong Princess Theatre 
Chris twaite Handsome Tours 
paul Curtis Consume 
renee dudfield Federation Square 
andrew Chew No Vacancy 
ben targett Destination Southern Tasmania 
steve old Australian Hospitality Association 
luke martin Tourism Industry Council Tasmania

all artists, guest chefs, stall holders, festival staff and volunteers.   
thank you. x
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